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Homelessness: 

Research by charity Shelter found that 47% of homeless people living in temporary 

accommodation in London are in work.  

‘Today’s homeless deliver your takeaways and pull pints at the local. Then they kip on 

park benches.’  

An article by The Guardian exposed the reality of how many people still can’t afford 

extortionate rental prices in the capital, despite holding down a job at well-known 

organisations.  

Without a fixed address many of these people will struggle to have access to a GP and 

healthcare. The QNI responded to the article on social media, flagging up our Homeless 

Health Network. The network is designed for healthcare professionals who work with 

people experiencing homelessness and other marginalised groups. You can find out 

more about the network here.  

 

NHS Pressures: 

In January The British Red Cross declared the NHS was in the midst of a ‘Humanitarian 

Crisis’. Following this 75 leading health and care experts – including The QNI and The 

RCN signed a letter to Prime Minister, Theresa May calling for action to address issues 

facing the NHS.  

When speaking about the state of the NHS Dr Crystal Oldman highlighted The QNI’s 

research which shows one third (34%) of practice nurses are going to retire by 2020. 

She said: 

‘All the health systems are linked to each other, so if there is pressure somewhere and 

patients cannot be seen by a GP, for example, they may appear in the emergency 

department.  

We are hearing a lot of the time that district nurses are stepping in to compensate 

when social care is not available to patients who need it. There is additional pressure to 

http://www.shelter.org.uk/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2016/dec/20/working-homeless-britain-economy-minimum-wage-zero-hours
https://www.qni.org.uk/explore-qni/homeless-health-programme/
https://rcni.com/nursing-standard/newsroom/analysis/nhs-%E2%80%98crisis%E2%80%99-voices-frontline-74556
https://rcni.com/nursing-standard/newsroom/analysis/nhs-%E2%80%98crisis%E2%80%99-voices-frontline-74556
https://www.qni.org.uk/resources/general-practice-nursing-21st-century/
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move patients out of hospital quickly – and no package of social care in place – many 

nurses extend their hours to go the extra mile.’ 

Ruth May, executive director of nursing at NHS Improvement also commented on how 

pressures on NHS were the 'toughest (she had) ever seen.' 

 

A Freedom of Information disclosure revealed that many UK CCGs ruled that they 

would not pay for help at home if it was cheaper to send people to a care home, even if 

the patient was physically able to remain in their own home in general.  

Around 19 of the 37 CCGs said they would refuse to pay for care at home if the cost 

exceeds that of residential homes by more than 10 per cent. Another seven said they 

had set the threshold at 20, 25 or 40 per cent above care home fees. Charities 

including Age UK expressed outrage at the measures.  

A Department of Health representative said: ‘It does not fall to us to approve an 

individual CCG’s policy.” 

 

Pay cap: 

It was revealed in January by the Trades Union Congress that NHS nurses and 

midwives in England will have seen a real-terms cut to their wages of at least £3,000 

during the 10-year period to 2020, under the government’s policy of continuing pay 

restraint. The government’s annual 1% pay rise cap fails to keep pace with inflation 

which is predicted to be around 2-3% in 2017. 

A debate was held in parliament on scrapping the cap on nurse pay rises on 30 

January, after a petition against the pay cap was signed by more than 100,000 people. 

You can catch up with what happened here.  

 

Learning resources, literature and reports: 

Health Education England extended free access to their e-Learning for Healthcare (HEE 

e-LfH) to all care homes and hospices, including those in the independent care sector. 

Managers can register their care home or hospice by selecting ‘register’ via this link. 

 

A literature review about transition within community and primary care nursing, as part 

of The QNI's Transition of Care Programme to improve young people's experience of 

transitioning from children's services to adult community health services, was published 

in The British Journal of Community Nursing.  

You can read the abstract here and subscribe to the journal to read the full article.  

https://www.nursingtimes.net/7014985.article?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=NT_EditorialNewsletters.Reg:%20Send%20-%20Nursing%20Times%20Daily%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWW1RME5tUmpZVGRtTlRjMCIsInQiOiJEZndubTN1djIrMTdqdnEzeVZQUVdzbk5pYXlROEh4VzZDZHkrSmpRN0dXTWh1QUZyTk9uNjlPakdTVHJsUFN2VW0rb3pVZ2tGbTk0SzRkbVFDakZ2WTl3UEpPRUxiREI1U2ZXV1FoSjAyajBYK3NrU0gzc2FHQkU3QnVTekZocCJ9
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2017/01/23/13000-pensioners-could-forced-care-homes-against-will/
https://www.tuc.org.uk/sites/default/files/Public%20Sector%20Pay%20Restraint%20in%20England%20-%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.nursingtimes.net/7015217.article?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWWpZeU9HUmpaVEk1TUdRMSIsInQiOiJMTU5Id3ZPK0hyYlwvTHR3MHpWZnc1SjRydEk2WVI1OFhsM20rWlZsZFVJSGhKZ25oeTVzNElnTENBczlZMFFzUXpiUE45OWV6aFdNXC8ycjhOSFdITnd0MnN2c2IyTDdhajZRelRKdHNsdTJVMFNuZTVrdnc1Z1orQXpCMVpIbVB6In0%3D
http://www.e-lfh.org.uk/home/
http://www.e-lfh.org.uk/home/
http://millennium.kayako.com/ES/Tickets/Submit
http://www.magonlinelibrary.com/doi/10.12968/bjcn.2017.22.1.668
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The QNI’s Transition of Care programme, led by Queen's Nurse and QNI Project 

Manager Dr. Candice Pellett OBE, has now launched an online resource which aims to 

improve care for young people who are in the ‘transition’ process from children’s to 

adults’ community healthcare. 

 

A report from the Terrence Higgins Trust revealed older people with HIV are being 

stigmatised by some health and social care staff with poor knowledge of their situation.  

The report found that 82 per cent of individuals aged 50 and over living with HIV were 

concerned about whether they would be able to access adequate social care in the 

future and 88 per cent had not made financial plans to fund future care needs. 

The report is important to raise awareness of the need for better training for health and 

social care staff, including GPs and other community healthcare professionals, to 

improve the care of the growing number of older people with HIV. 

 

The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health released the 'State of Child Health 

Report 2017’ in January. The report found that a lack of strategic national focus and 

persistence of a wide gap between rich and poor in the UK is damaging the health of 

the nation's infants, children and young people. You can find out more details here. 

 

QNI News: 

The QNI launched its 130th Anniversary appeal to raise money for our financial and 

pastoral support programmes, which help both retired community nurses and 

community nurses who are still working but find themselves in need. You can find out 

more on our website. 

 

It was announced in January that The Malta Memorial District Nursing Association 

(MMDNA) is sadly closing after 70 years. 

The QNI aided the setup of the MMDNA around the time of the Second World War. You 

can watch a video about this historic organisation. 

 

 

https://www.qni.org.uk/nursing-in-the-community/from-child-to-adult/
http://www.tht.org.uk/get-involved/Campaign/Our-campaigns/Ensure-older-people-with-HIV-have-the-services-they-need?Jan2017
http://www.rcpch.ac.uk/state-of-child-health
https://www.qni.org.uk/explore-qni/about/qni130/
http://mmdna.com/
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Learning Resources, Literature and Reports: 

NHS England launched a new leaflet outlining how refugees, migrants and asylum 

seekers can navigate the process of the registering with a GP. You can view the leaflet 

here.  

The King’s Fund released a new report ‘Delivering sustainability and transformation 

plans’. The report examines the content of the 44 sustainability and transformation 

plans (STPs) that were submitted in October 2016.  

STPs are the main vehicle for transforming health and care services in England in line 

with the NHS Five Year Forward View. The report discusses the main challenges that 

lie ahead in implementing STPs and realising the opportunities they identify. 

The Department of Health issued new guidance relating to Female Genital Mutilation 

(FGM) FGM Safeguarding and Risk Assessment is a quick guide for health professionals 

and Service standards for commissioning Female Genital Mutilation (FGM) care are also 

available.  

Skills for Health launched a Social Media Toolkit to instruct, educate and guide 

healthcare organisations and employees on how to use social media effectively and 

efficiently. You can access the toolkit here.  

An exclusive Nursing Standard and Marie Curie UK survey has revealed that a 

concerning two-thirds of nurses say they don’t have enough time to care for dying 

patients. 

One community nurse warned: ‘Because of increasing paperwork, larger caseloads and 

large numbers of recently qualified staff working in the community, high quality end of 

life care is much less common...It’s very worrying,’ 

The main findings can be found here.  

In February it was revealed that the number of health visitors working in the NHS in 

England has fallen by almost 9% in the space of a year. Senior nurses expressed 

concern that levels will continue to fall.  

Student Nurses: 

It was revealed there has been a 23% slump in applications by students in England to 

nursing and midwifery courses at British universities since the government abolished 

student nurse bursaries.  

Janet Davies, Royal College of Nursing Chief Executive and General Secretary 

commented: 

http://www.nhs.uk/NHSEngland/AboutNHSservices/doctors/Documents/how-to-register-with-a-gp-leaflet.pdf
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/delivering-sustainability-and-transformation-plans
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/delivering-sustainability-and-transformation-plans
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/585083/FGM_safeguarding_and_risk_assessment.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/585081/FGM_service_standards.pdf
http://www.skillsforhealth.org.uk/
http://www.skillsforhealth.org.uk/socialtoolkit?utm_source=Skills+for+Health+Mailing+list&utm_campaign=3fc4725e30-smtoolkit_sfhlist_2017_02_16&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_c0a03bf296-3fc4725e30-2481709
https://secure.rcni.com/subscribe/promo/NGJA?gclid=CKDXxr3459ICFesW0wod6gAOcA
https://www.mariecurie.org.uk/
https://www.mariecurie.org.uk/globalassets/media/documents/media-centre/2017/nursing-standard-marie-curie-survey-findings.pdf
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/workforce/exclusive-nhs-loses-9-of-public-health-nurses-in-a-year/7015702.article?blocktitle=Most-popular&contentID=-1
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 “These figures confirm our worst fears. The nursing workforce is in crisis and if fewer 

nurses graduate in 2020 it will exacerbate what is already an unsustainable situation. 

The outlook is bleak: fewer EU nurses are coming to work in the UK following the 

Brexit vote, and by 2020 nearly half the workforce will be eligible for retirement. With 

24,000 nursing vacancies in the UK, the government needs to take immediate action to 

encourage more applicants by reinstating student funding and investing in student 

education. The future of nursing, and the NHS, is in jeopardy.”  

Homelessness: 

A new Centrepoint Helpline, giving support and advice to people aged 16 to 25 facing 

homelessness, launched in February following an appeal led by The London Evening 

Standard. The helpline aims to connect young people to the right support at the 

right time, if they are homeless or are worried they may become homeless.  

Healthy London Partnership and Pathway launched a new homelessness training 

package to support GP receptionists in London at The Homeless and Inclusion Health 

2017 Conference. 

The training package aims to support GP receptionists and practice managers to ensure 

anyone experiencing homelessness can get the care they need. 

 

QNI News: 

The QNI’s Crystal Oldman was one of sixty-nine charity leaders signing a joint letter to 

the Prime Minister, calling for a revised funding settlement for health and care ahead of 

the Spring budget. 

The charities describe the current pressure on health and care as “not acceptable or 

tenable.” The signatories also call for models of care that work for people with chronic 

needs and a reaffirmation of the government’s backing for the Five Year Forward View. 

 

The Queen’s Nursing Institute Scotland (QNIS) announced the return of the Queen’s 

Nurse Title in Scotland. Scottish nurses can now apply to become Queen’s Nurses 

within Scotland. Nurses from England, Wales and Northern Ireland can continue to 

apply via The QNI.  

 

https://centrepoint.org.uk/youth-homelessness/get-help-now/about-the-centrepoint-helpline/
https://www.healthylondon.org/
http://www.pathway.org.uk/
https://www.healthylondon.org/homeless/e-learning
http://www.nationalvoices.org.uk/publications/our-publications/letter-prime-minister-february-2017
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/community/queens-nurses-to-return-to-scotland-after-almost-50-years/7015771.article
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/community/queens-nurses-to-return-to-scotland-after-almost-50-years/7015771.article
https://www.qnis.org.uk/queens-nurses/contemporary-queens-nurses/
https://www.qnis.org.uk/queens-nurses/contemporary-queens-nurses/
https://www.qni.org.uk/nursing-in-the-community/queens-nurses/
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QNI News: 

The QNI launched a new online learning resource to improve nursing care for young 

people who are in the ‘transition’ process from children’s services to adult community 

services. 

The Transition of Care programme is funded by The Burdett Trust for Nursing and has 

been led by Queen’s Nurse Candice Pellett OBE. 

 

The QNI is consulting on our new draft General Practice Nurse Education and Practice 

Voluntary Standards, a joint project we are undertaking with The Queen's Nursing 

Institute Scotland. 

You can find out more about the project here and complete the consultation survey 

here.  

 

The QNI launched its new look website.  

New features include:  

- Comprehensive searchable resource library. 

- Updated 2017-2020 Strategic Plan.  

- Interactive map showing the location of our Queen's Nurses.  

- Updated blog which allows comments and discussion. 

- Private Community Nursing Executive Network resource area. (Login details for this 

are being worked on and members will receive more information in due course)  

 

We welcome any feedback about the new website. Please email 

matthew.bradby@qni.org.uk  

 

The National Garden Scheme announced it will donate £325,000 to The QNI in 2017. 

The donation is particularly special as this year the QNI is celebrating its 130th 

anniversary, having been founded in 1887. In a happy coincidence, the National Garden 

Scheme is also commemorating an important milestone in its history: its 90th 

anniversary. 

Dr. Crystal Oldman commented:  

‘We are delighted to receive additional support from the National Garden Scheme this 

year! We live in an era where increasingly, healthcare is delivered in people’s homes 

and communities, rather than in hospital. People are living longer, often with complex, 

long term conditions. To enable people to live safe, comfortable and independent lives 

at home, they often need the support of skilled community nurses. The support we 

https://www.qni.org.uk/nursing-in-the-…/from-child-to-adult/
http://www.btfn.org.uk/
https://www.qni.org.uk/explore-qni/policy-practice/general-practice-nurse-standards/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/3WNCW3F
https://www.qni.org.uk/
mailto:matthew.bradby@qni.org.uk
https://www.ngs.org.uk/?gclid=CP65tZj_59ICFUi3GwodjVwPEQ
https://www.qni.org.uk/news-and-events/news/major_gift_from_the_national_garden_scheme/
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receive from the National Garden Scheme is absolutely vital to every area of our work. I 

would like to thank every single National Garden Scheme garden owner; whose hard 

work helps us to improve care for so many of the most vulnerable people in society.’ 

 

Learning Resources, Literature and Reports: 

NHS Improvement launched a new draft resource: ‘Safe, sustainable and productive 

staffing in district nursing services.’ This resource took into account feedback provided 

by QNI Community Nursing Executive Network members at the last CNEN meeting in 

November 2016.  

You can download the draft resource and share your views until Friday 28 April, 2017.  

 

The General Practice Nursing, Workforce Development Plan from Health Education 

England is now available to download. 

the report provides details of potential workforce issues and provides appropriate 

recommendations, looking at four key areas: 

- Entry into general practice – raising the profile as a first career choice and increasing 

the availability of training placements for students 

- Establishing the role of the GP Nurse – ensuring appropriate training and support is 

available for new GPNs  

- Enhancing the role with professional development and career progression 

- Expanding the healthcare support workforce with standardised training and career 

paths. 

 

The King’s Fund released its latest report: ‘Understanding NHS financial pressures’ This 

report examines the impact of NHS financial pressures on patient care across four 

different parts of the health system, including district nursing.  

Findings create a challenge to the direction of travel set out in the NHS five year 

forward view of strengthening community-based services and focusing on prevention. 

QNI Chief Executive Dr Crystal Oldman commented: 

“The findings of the King’s Fund report ‘Understanding NHS Financial Pressures’ 

provide unequivocal confirmation that cuts to District Nursing services in some areas 

are having a negative effect on patient care.  

District Nursing – delivering vital services to patients, carers and families in the home – 

is one of the fundamental services on which the whole NHS rests. However, because 

the care provided takes place behind closed doors, away from the eyes of public, media 

and commissioners, it has historically had a low profile compared to hospital or GP 

services.  

We neglect District Nursing services at our peril.  If the rising number of older and more 

vulnerable people in the population, often with multiple co-morbidities, are unable to 

https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/safe-staffing-district-nursing-services/
https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/safe-staffing-district-nursing-services/
https://improvement.nhs.uk/resources/safe-staffing-district-nursing-services/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/TY338B6
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/our-work/hospitals-primary-community-care/primary-community-care/general-practice-nursing-workforce-development-plan?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=SocialSignIn&utm_source=Twitter
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/
https://www.hee.nhs.uk/
https://www.kingsfund.org.uk/publications/understanding-nhs-financial-pressures
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access nursing services at home, this has a knock on effect on GP services and on 

A&E. It also means that more patients have to stay in hospital because they cannot be 

discharged home. This is expensive for the NHS and undesirable for many patients and 

their families.  

The King’s Fund report provides further evidence for politicians and commissioners that 

there is an urgent need for more investment in District Nursing services at whole 

system level.” 

Policy change: 

 

From 1 April, NHS Improvement planned to introduce a new measure to stop most NHS 

trusts in England from employing someone through an agency if that person has a 

substantive contract with the NHS, in a bid to curb agency spending.  

The new measures would mean NHS nurses who want to work extra hours must join 

their trust’s staff bank or work overtime. Working extra hours at another trust that is 

not their main employer is not being encouraged by NHS Improvement as they would 

also have to join subsequent trusts’ banks.  

Nursing Time is conducting a survey to gather the views of nurses about the new 

measures.   

On 31st March NHSI made a U-turn on the proposed plans and has put a pause on 

implementing the measures.  

RCN Chief Executive & General Secretary, Janet Davies said:  

“This was an ill-conceived plan by NHS Improvement and today’s U-turn will be 

welcomed by nursing staff across the country.” 

 

 

 

https://improvement.nhs.uk/
https://www.nursingtimes.net/news/workforce/survey-how-will-new-rules-on-agency-working-affect-you/7016791.article
https://rcni.com/nursing-standard/newsroom/news/u-turn-over-agency-ban-81476?utm_source=Adestra&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=U-turn%20on%20agency%20ban&utm_campaign=E-Alert%20-%20Reg%20users%2C%20PFS%20and%20ELS%2003.04.17

